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FROM THE
PRESIDENT
At Edmonds College, your
success is our priority –
especially now. We’re working
hard during this challenging
time to adapt and continue to
provide our students with a
high quality education.

COVID-19 UPDATE
We are now a COVID-19
vaccination site in partnership
with the Snohomish County
Vaccine Task Force. The
vaccine will be administered by
appointment only to eligible
individuals. Please remember,
the vaccine supply is still limited,
and it will take time to vaccinate
those who are eligible. Updated
eligibility information, as well
as information on how to get
vaccinated, can be found at
snohd.org/covidvaccine.
Although this has been a difficult
time, we remain committed
to student success and greatly
appreciate our strong community
and partnerships. We are resilient,
and we will get through this
together.
Be safe, stay well,
Dr. Amit B. Singh
Edmonds College President

POST-COVID REBOOT
MOVING AHEAD TOGETHER
At EC over the past year, we’ve
learned to be nimble and how to
quickly adapt to our ever-changing
world, especially during COVID-19.
We’re learning every day and
making improvements – big and
small – and we’ve seen our students
and community do the same.
We’re proud to offer resources to
our community, local businesses,
and entrepreneurs as we begin to
recover, recharge, and move
forward. See what we have to offer
below.
RESOURCES FOR
ENTREPRENEURS:

TURN YOUR THOUGHTS
INTO THINGS
Do you have a fantastic product idea,
but don’t know how to get moving?
The EC Facility Makerspace opens
the college’s Engineering Technology
Department to the local community
and provides a collaborative space
where ordinary people with
extraordinary ideas can come
together.
The makerspace is an 11,000-squarefoot innovation sandbox with $2
million of state-of-the-art equipment
and tools, and the training you need
to turn your thoughts into things.
FacilityMade.com

• Business coaching
• Business planning assistance
• Customized training for
employees
• Funding preparation assistance
• Entrepreneurial educational
opportunities
• Resources for entrepreneurs and
microbusiness developers in all
stages of the business
development spectrum from
idea to growth and expansion.

edmonds.edu/workforce

INTERACTIVE EDITION
This issue of Triton Quarterly supports mobile phone integration.
Ponit your smartphone camera at any QR code to instantly access
more content. Try it now to get started at EC!

edmonds.edu/getstarted
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ABOUT
EDMONDS COLLEGE
Our Mission
Teaching | Learning | Community
What We Offer
2 bachelor of applied science (BAS)
degrees
63 associate degrees
60 professional certificates
in 25 programs of study

Areas of

STUDY

DEGREES AND CERTIFICATES

About Our Students
10,400 Average students per
quarter (This can mean as many as
17,000 students taking classes in a
year.)

Bachelor of Applied Science (BAS)

700 International students per
quarter from 62 countries

Associate in Applied Sciences (AAS-T)
(Limited transfer degree)

23:1 Students to instructor ratio

Associate of Technical Arts (ATA)
(Non-transfer)

41% Students of color

Associate in Arts (AA)
(Transfer degree)
Associate in Science (AS-T)

Certificate (CERT)

IMPORTANT DATES

TEXT A TRITON!
Get your questions
answered.
Text 425.243.0867

April 5 - Spring classes start.
April 7 - Last day to add classes online.
May 24 - Registration for summer and fall
quarter begins.
June 18 - Spring quarter ends.

edmonds.edu/getting-started

Visit edmonds.edu/statesupport.
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Art
Communication Studies
English
Humanities
Journalism
Modern Languages
Music
Photography
Visual Communication

BUSINESS AND FINANCE

Accounting
Business Information Technology
Business Management
Business Transfer
Construction Management
Economics
International Business

CULINARY ARTS AND HOSPITALITY
Baking and Pastry Arts
Culinary Arts
Event Planning
Hospitality and Tourism

ENGINEERING AND
MANUFACTURING

EXPLORE

All programs,
degrees, and
certificates.

HUMAN SERVICES AND
BEHAVIORAL HEALTH

Addiction Studies
Child, Youth, And Family Studies
Early Childhood Education
Emergency Management and
Business Continuity
Family Support Studies
Family Life Education
Occupational Safety and Health
Social and Human Services

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

Computer Information Systems
Computer Science
Information Technology Application
Development

LAW AND GOVERNMENT

Emergency Management and
Business Continuity
Occupational Safety and Health
Paralegal
Politcal Science

MATH AND NATURAL SCIENCES

Aerospace
Construction Management
Engineering
Engineering Technology
Materials Science Technology
Robotics and Electronics

Anthropology
Biology
Chemistry
Engineering
Engineering Techology
Geology
Mathematics
Physics

ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE AND
HORTICULTURE

SOCIAL SCIENCES AND CULTURAL
STUDIES

Anthropology
Environmental Science
Geography
Geology
Horticulture

HEALTHCARE AND HEALTH
SERVICES

State Support
The average cost of educating a
resident full-time student for an
academic year is $9,565. Edmonds
College students pay an average of
$3,269 in tuition. The remaining $6,296
is paid for by the state of Washington
via state tax funds and other monies.

ARTS AND COMMUNICATIONS

Allied Health Education
Health
Nursing
Pharmacy
Physical Education

Anthropology
Diversity Studies
Geography
History
Humanities
International Studies
Modern Languages
Philosophy
Psychology
Political Science
Sociology
Women Studies

EXPLORATORY

Structured exploration of multiple
disciplines, programs, and careers for
undecided students.
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#CONTINUEWITHCONFIDENCE

ACING COLLEGE
DURING COVID-19
It might seem like we’re stuck in the upside down world from Stranger
Things, but believe or it not, right now is the best time to attend
college.
FINANCIAL AID PROGRAM
The Washington State Grant program gives
more money to more students and is
available for more types of programs.
Available to part- and full-time students of
any age.
Don’t assume you won’t qualify!
• Full tuition and fees for many families
• Half of Washington families can get a grant
• Guaranteed funding to elegible
students

TRITON LOUNGE
Jump into an instant Zoom call with our
Outreach Team to get real-time support
from college advisors and teams.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Running Start
Class Planning and Advising
Enrollment Services
Financial Aid
Housing
Learning Support Center
Services for Students with
Disabilities
• Student Technology Team
• Testing and Assessment Services

edmonds.edu/tritonlive

Our virtual computer lab sets you
up with all the software you need
for your class, from the cloud - free.
From SolidWorks to Adobe
Creative Suite, we’ve got you
covered.
Need technology to study
online?
EC has a limited number of
Chromebooks, hotspots, and
equipment to lend to enrolled
students that need them. We will
do our best to accommodate as
many students as possible.

VIRTUAL
COMPUTER
LABS

edmonds.edu/paying-for-college

PAY AS
YOU GO

Pay tuition in three payments.*
March 22 First payment or when you
register.
April 23 Second payment due
May 22 Final payment due

*If you add a class after your due date,
tuition for the additional
classes will be due in 48 hours.
Financial aid students who
completed their files by the deadline
and awarded financial aid students
are exempt from the tuition due dates.

JOIN A LOUNGE
Please check the website
for available times.

eTUTORING PROGRAM
Leverage our eTutoring program, from
anywhere, to get help with everything
from writing to math, accounting,
computer science, and more.
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NEW!
CULINARY ARTS
PROGRAMS AVAILABLE
edmonds.edu/clart

STUDENT HOUSING OPEN NOW!
Right across the street from Rainier Place
Residence Hall, Triton Court was built for
Edmonds College and CWU students
ages 16 and older who want to live in a
community focused on student living.
•
•
•
•

One, two, and three-bedroom units
Laundry rooms on each floor
Small study areas on each floor
Units with furniture, full kitchen, and
living room.

edmonds.edu/TritonCourt
Take a virtual tour
of Triton Court.
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PROGRAM SPOTLIGHT
Have you ever imagined
traveling throughout the world?
You’re not alone. In 2019, 37.37
million Americans traveled
outside of the United States.
Yes, COVID-19 has hit the travel
industry hard, but it will bounce
back.
EC’s Hospitality and Tourism
program will train you to help
travelers design and experience
their dream trips. Our
certificate and degree programs
will prepare you to work in any of
the hundreds of jobs in the travel
industry.

Curriculum has been updated to
include new COVID-19 protocols
that hotels, cruise lines, airlines,
and tour companies have
implemented to keep travelers
and employees safe.
This is the best time to be in
school to prepare for a new and
exciting career in the travel
industry!
Talk to an advisor today.
Email Beth O’Donnell at
bodonnel@edcc.edu.

PROGRAM SPOTLIGHT

EVENT PLANNING
START ONLINE THIS SPRING:

EVPL 266 - Virtual Event Planning
EVPL 275 - Event Planning/Weddings
EVPL 277 - Event Planning/Destination Management
START ONLINE THIS SPRING:
HSPTR 117 – Caribbean/Mexico/Africa Geography
HSPTR 258 – Hotel Management
HSPTR 260 – Travel Sales and Customer Service

edmonds.edu/hosp
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The event must go on! Even the
challenges of 2020 could not stop the
event industry’s creative people who
found ways to virtually produce events.
This new year will prove to be the next
step in this exciting industry with
virtual and the return of face-to-face
events.

Be ready by being trained now for the
next evolution in Event Planning 2021.
Join our online Event Planning program
this spring where you can start to earn a
certificate or degree.

edmonds.edu/evpl
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STEM Hub
The Future is STEM

Washington Aerospace
Training and Research Center
10th anniversary

Pursue Science, Technology, Engineering,
and Mathematics (STEM) at Edmonds College
where you’ll have access to innovative STEM
programs, labs, and coursework that will
prepare you for a successful career in STEM!

Interested in changing the direction
of your life and your career in just 12
weeks?

edmonds.edu/stem

The WATR Center opened in 2010 as
an educational resource for career
pathways in the aerospace and
manufacturing industry. Managed
through an operating agreement
between Edmonds College and the
Aerospace Futures Alliance (AFA), the
WATR Center provides students with
an experience that blends education
with industry – the optimal
environment for learning the skills
required for getting hired into
high-wage, high-demand aerospace
jobs, in the shortest possible amount
of time.

Mathematics, Engineering,
Science, Achievement (MESA)
You belong in STEM and MESA is here to
support you every step of the way through
your journey at EC. MESA is a STEM student
support program that focuses on initiatives
to improve diversity and retention of
historically underrepresented students in
STEM, including African American, Latinx/
Hispanic, American Indian/Alaska Native,
Native Hawaiian/Pacific
Islander, and women students.
MESA provides opportunities
to develop into a competitive
STEM transfer student and
transfer successfully to earn a
bachelor’s degree in STEM.

Since 2010, WATR Center has
trained:
• Over 2,000 graduates working in
the industry
• Over 1,500 incumbent workers
• Workers at 120 aerospace and
manufacturing suppliers

Resources MESA offers:

• Professional development,
internship, scholarship, and
fellowship opportunities
• Holistic academic advising,
transfer assistance, and
mentorship
• Exposure to a wide variety
of STEM careers and role
models
• Field trips to universities,
research centers, and
industry
• Access to the MESA Student
Center and specialized STEM
tutoring

edmonds.edu/mesa
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Find out about events, certificates,
and more.

washingtonaerospace.com

CAREER COACH
Apply today!
edmonds.edu/mesa
Contact us at mesa@edcc.edu.
Did you know?
Edmonds College offers 64 programs
of study in STEM. Explore degree and
certificate options at edmonds.edu/stem.

Are you trying to figure out what career path is best for you?
Try Career Coach. It’s the perfect tool to explore your ideal career
and the education and training necessary to help you reach your
goals. It’s also tailored to our region and provides employment
trends, job opportunities, earnings potential, and the education
available in our area.

edmonds.edu/careercoach
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Here’s why more
parents and students
are choosing Running
Start over online high
school.
BETTER ONLINE EXPERIENCE
Edmonds College has offered
online courses for more than
20 years. Our faculty excel at
providing critical support and
enhanced learning environments
with Zoom office hours,
microlectures, virtual labs and
field trips, and more. We also
have a dedicated student-led
team that focuses on helping
students understand available
technology.
ACCESS TO MORE CLASSES,
CLUBS, AND SPORTS
Running Start students can
choose from a wide variety of
college-level courses (100 level
or higher) and have access to
extracurricular activities that all
EC students can participate in,
from student clubs to sports and
service-learning opportunities.
MORE FLEXIBILITY
Running Start students enjoy
the flexibility of taking classes
anytime from anywhere. While
most high school students are
attending school virtually due
to COVID-19, EC offers more
flexibility with classes that meet
at scheduled times and some
that do not require online
meetings at all.
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100% ACCEPTANCE RATE
While the process can feel
intimidating and scary, in reality
there’s nothing to worry about.
100% of juniors and seniors
who apply to our Running Start
program are accepted each year.
UNIVERSITY TRANSFER
PROGRAM
EC college-level credits transfer.
Through special transfer
agreements, EC students can
transfer directly into degree
programs at colleges such as
Central Washington UniversityLynnwood, Washington State
University, and University of
Washington.
SIGNIFICANT SAVINGS
Earn tuition free college credits!
Running Start allows high school
juniors and seniors to take college
level courses without paying
tuition and receive both high
school and college credit for
classes completed.

Join now, apply at
edmonds.edu/runningstart
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Free! Register Today. March 24, 2021
Virtual STEM conference for girls grades 8-12.
Join us for our annual conference to
learn about careers in science, technology,
engineering, and mathematics (STEM).
Virtual STEM workshops, prizes, and more!

edmonds.edu/eyh
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